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In Loving Memory of



Joshua Taylor was born on September 13, 1993 at the Jersey City
Medical Center born to La'Desha Taylor. Joshua was educated in the
Jersey City Public School system, (PS #41 and Lincoln High School).
Joshua was employed briefly by the Jersey City Sanitation Department.

Joshua was a suave and out going young man. He was very funny.
Joshua loved his family he was very family orientated. Joshua's smile
was so beautiful and bright that he could light up any room. He loved
to clean and he could do it really fast!!! He was the lover of culinary
arts, he loved to cook!

He leaves to cherish his memories: mother, La'Desha Taylor Adderley;
step father, Nicholian Adderley; father, John Murdough; daughter,
Janaya Taylor; grandmother, Wanda Taylor; grandfather, Martin
Preston; sisters, Starasia and Sidayah Taylor; brothers, Rashawn and
Eric Taylor; niece, Miy'asia Taylor; aunts, Nacole, Sharita and Danielle
Taylor; step sisters, Jadah Adderley and Nikyra Graves; step brother,
A'quele Adderle; god sisters, Ashley Brandon Adara Hinton; god
brother, Kenneth Brandon; god mother, Tonya Brandon; special friend,
Shadera Graham; best friend, Malcom Steele; god son, Nixay Steele;
great uncles, Joe (Jackie) Taylor, Donald (Angie) Taylor, Larry Taylor,
Leon Taylor, Robert Taylor and Ike Taylor; and a host of other friends
and family.

Joshua is preceded in death great grandmother, Vernest Taylor, great
grandfather, Johnathan Taylor, great uncle, Freddie Taylor uncle,
Darnell Taylor, aunt, Dora George, cousin, Robert Pistol, Berry, and
cousin, Joseph Nathan Taylor III.

Our paths may change as life goes along but the bond between us
remains forever Strong.
Love SiSi

He is his brothers keeper ... We went through a lot together .. We had
so much fun ... I always looked up to him like I did my uncle Darnell
... He told me to always be better then him ... I'm going to miss my
brother ... I am my brothers keeper !!
 Love Bryan
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Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

When I come to the end of the
road and the sun has set for me,

I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free?

Miss me a little-but not too long,
and not with your head bowed low.

Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me-but let me go.

For this is a journey that we all must take,
And each must go alone.

It’s all part of the Master’s plan,
A step on the road to home.

When you are lonely and sick at heart,
Go to the friends we know.

Laugh at the things we use to do
Miss me-but let me go.

-author unknown


